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Chaplain Chuck Plans
Chapel Changes
by Lisette Landry
L andry
The same creative vitality of
A nderson that
Professor Charles Anderson
· produces superb dying-plant
d y in g -p lan t imim 
itations is also producing some
edifying changes in chapel.
Currently,
C urrently, Anderson
A nderson is seekseek
ing to increase the chapel budget
to
bring in some top-notch
to p-notch
m ain problem
problem there,
speakers. The main
he says, is that "you have to
grab them as they come by, as
they’re in town."
they're
He would
w ould also like local
brainpow er (the various academic
academ ic
brainpower
departm ents) to take individual
departments)
chapels and explain the rela
relabetw een their disci-·
disci
tionship between
ind of
o f Christ.
C hrist.
plines and the m
mind
departm ent is the
The history department
only one that has said it would
do it.
o f Student Senate
A group of
representatives will be added to
the small group chapel list.
M odeled after
a fter the administrative
adm inistrative
Modeled
small group instituted last year,
this group will provide students,
tim es in the sese
at least five times
m ester, a forum in which
w hich to voice
mester,
com plim ents and comcom 
concerns, compliments
plaints.
w eek, slotted for
fo r
Missions week,
Nov. 3-7,
3 -7 , will be led by P.C.A.
evangelist Jimmy
Jim m y Lyon. Regarding
R egarding
future
fu tu re prospects, Anderson
A nderson hopes
to nab Gordon
G ordon McDonald,
M cDonald, president
o f InterVarsity
InterV arsity Fellowship,
Fellow ship, next
of
year when he will be in town.
H arry Reeder's
R eeder’s
Excited by Harry
prosmessages last week and the pros
pect of
o f a spritually enriching
sem ester, Anderson
A nderson says, "I want
w ant
semester,
m ake a plea from what
w hat I've
I’ve
to make
H arry Reeder.
R eeder.
learned from Harry

freshPhyllis Moore, a fresh
man,bottle-feeds Tom
Chapman, R 4,4 on
third floor Belz Hall,
Hall.

"From my own charisma,
charism a, I
can't
can’t convince students to become
involved. I need the support and
help of the student spiritual
leaders on campus."

The two were taking

part in Chaos Day
last Saturday.
See related story
on page 3.

Dance Rule
Needs
Review Meal Cards Cut Costs
Steve Cullen
Photo by Stei·e

K ey administrators
adm inistrators agree
Key
that the no-dancing rule needs
re-evaluation,
said
Scott
R aym ond, dean of
o f students.
Raymond,
The rule, established 32
years ago when
w hen Covenant College
began, prohibits any form of
social dancing. The board of
ultim ately
directors is ultimately
in
o f the policy, said
control of
Raym ond.
Raymond.
today’s showing of
With today's
"Footloose," a movie about a
non-dancing town turned upside
dow n
by one boy, a major
m ajor
down
m ay erupt, he said.
controversy may
"My major
m ajor goal in showing
'Footloose'
’Footloose’ is to raise the
question "how can I live under
o f authority even though
a rule of
I disagree with
w ith what's
w hat’s right or
wrong?" he said.
"I want
w ant to challenge stustu 
dents’ thinking about rules.
dents'
You’ve got to learn to submit
subm it
You've
o f the law even
to the letter of
though you don't
don’t like it."
thoug~

Dule Hokrein
H okrein
by Dale
The meal card, a
new
cafeteria control device, is
designed to help students by
cutting unnecessary cost and
M el Wood, food serser
waste, said Mel
m anager at Covenant.
vices manager
A ccording to Wood, Service
According
A m erica intends to monitor
m onitor all
America
meals to see if any should be
changed because they are too
little or too much
m uch in demand.
dem and.
After
A fter a month,
m onth, Wood hopes to
begin replanning meals to minim in i
labor and waste.
mize hbor
se
"We decided to try the sem ester card because I talked to
mester
two other institutions, and it
worked
w orked well for them;"
them,-" he said.
O n-cam pus
students can now
On-campus
stu<ients
choose between
betw een a 12-meal
12-m eal plan
fu ll, 21-meal
21-m eal plan.
and a full,
m any students
Wood said many
have complained
the
com plained about
relatively high cost of
o f the
12-meal
12-m eal plan as compared
com pared to
o f the full meal plan.
that of
'

l

'

'l

'- •

•

12-m eal plan, a
With the 12-meal
higher percentage of meals will
actually be eaten while only
about 75 per cent of full plan
meals will be consumed. Wood
said the
th e percentage of
o f meals
not eaten is figured into the
price of the full
fu ll meal plan.
in 
Student opinion helped insem ester meal card,
stall the semester
R aym ond, dean of
of
said Scott Raymond,
students.
m any students comcom 
He said many
plained last year about using
their I.D. cards at each meal
and about the quality of
o f serser
vice.
sem ester-long
"It was a semester-long
Raym ond.
controversy," said
Raymond.
fo r bids
"Students even asked for
fo r the kitchen vendor before
for
Developm ent] even
we [Student Development]
knew about it."
Student Senate responded to
the problem
problem,, laying before the
o f Directors
D irectors a plea for
Board of
see CARD~.
CARDS, P~.
p. 4
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EDITORIAL
•

ratingss
Rating the rating
The m
ovie "Footloose" is sure to raise some eyebrows
movie

:!:\ and blood pressures when it runs at 7 tonight in AB 215.

:fi,

H opefully, the m
ovie will also kick up some dust on the
movie
Hopefully,
movies--a
o f prohibiting
R -ra te d m
o v ies--a decision that
prohibiting R-rated
old issue of
needs
reevaluation.
@
:;:;::;:
o f directors'
directors’
Five years ago, during a board of
fa:
-ra te d film "Apocalypse Now" was shown on
R-rated
session, the R
pus. Controversy
C ontroversy erupted because of
o f the film's
film ’s
campus.
ff cam
@ violence.
both
from students on both
A fter hearing presentations from
After
m;
o f the issue, the directors decided to rule
lf sides of
-ra te d movies on campus.
Hi against showing RR-rated
The argument
argum ent most frequently used against R-rated
R -rate d
:i!.f
adm onition to only think on that
{l movies is the Biblical admonition
lovely,
pure,
hich is true, honorable, right,
M wwhich
:M excellent, etc.
W atching violence and sex or hearing profanity
profanity on
Watching
fm
world,
ovie screen is asking for pollution by the w
orld,
l:i the mmovie
ent runs.
argument
;@ the argum

g;

m

I

movie
T rouble is, when
w hen we refuse to show a m
ovie because
Trnuble
stamped
otion Picture Association ooff America
A m erica has stam
ped a
Motion
h the M
on it,
it, we
we are bowing to the values of that
letter on
l.t.f.~:-· letter
com m ittee.
exam ple, vulgarity earns an R rating,
For example,
.. ,· committee.
profanity ranks a safe PG.
f_r_t!" while profanity
The fact that a movie has an R rating does not mean
!~3/ it contains nothing that is true or honorable or right
f Hms can make the most
fa;;::::. or excellent. The most graphic films
in
profound
statem
en
ts--o
ften
spite of their
statements--often
$
because
objectionable
parts,
but
sometim
es
of them.
them .
sometimes
:it.·
some
and
gore
guts,
K
illing
uses
Fields"
Killing
"The
M:
colorful language to send a strong message on political
;~· integrity and the cruelty ooff war. "Ordinary People"
paints a realistic portrait of the breakdow
n of the
breakdown
is rated
film
m
odern
fam
ily.
A
nd
Franky
S
chaeffer’s
new
Schaeffer's
And
family.
modern
o f its violence.
'., R because of
M any PG movies, for all their refreshingly low
Many
levels of
o f objectionable m
aterial, also have deplorably
material,
low levels of actual substance.
average Burt Reynolds flick. So he squeals
Take the average
what
his wheels and charas
ch ar-is the nearest female.
fem ale. But w
hat that
praiseworthy
orthy has Burt
honora·\te, excellent or praisew
is good, honorable,
taught us?

i,

just
M
ovies ;an
an bf
be thought-provoking,
st
thought-provoking , educational or ju
Movies
u 1'. ~11d
and usually their ratings have little to do
plain ffur:.
w ith it. We should not choose our movies on the basis of
i- with
thematic
atic standards.
~:~ their ratings but by artistic and them
C ovenant’s board of directors should review its
Covenant's
R -rate d movies be shown on campus.
decision and let R-rated
If some students feel their consciences will be
films,
violated by their watching certain film
s, they ought to
th e m --b u t th
at’s their own decision, not the
that's
avoid them--but
board’s,
board's, to make.
Part of learning to integrate
our Christian
Christian
integrate
m ental filter,
g faith into daily life is developing a mental
t, to take in the good in culture and spit out the bad.
tonight's
P ost-film discussions like the one following tonight’s
:{ Post-film
o f "Footloose," are an excellent idea.
@ showing of
Christian
hristian
Come, enjoy the movie and then put your C
f.'$•
m ind to work.
r;-, mind
I
-T
h e Bagpipe
~~~~~
¥
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by Charles Anderson
A whole day for prayer? Do
pray
want
you m
ean that you w
ant us to pray
mean
all day? I can’t
can't even pray ten
want
m inutes and you w
ant me to pray
minutes
for the whole day?
I have a feeling that a lot
ooff people could enthusiastically
st those sentiments.
sentim ents.
just
endorse ju
A
nd, as you may already realize,
And,
forr a
Sept. 17 has been set aside fo
day of prayer.
WednesNo classes will meet
m eet W
ednes
day and the only m
eeting
meeting you are
required to attend is morning
m orning
this
hope
I
chapel. N
evertheless,
Nevertheless,
Day of Prayer will be, for each
ooff us, a day ooff ~
p rayer.
Why should we take a day off
o ff
classes and spend it in prayer?
Is there some kind of emergency?
time?
Is this a crucial tim
e?
Yes. Yes, this is a crucial
tim
timee and the need for prayer is

urgent.
Those ooff you taking FounFoun
dations will recall my reference
our
to Ephesians 6:12--"For
struggle is not against flesh and
blood, but against the rulers,
against the authorities, against
the powers of
o f this dark world and
forccs of
against the spiritual forces
evil in the heavenly realms"
(NIV).
Because of this struggle Paul
adm
onishes us to put on the whole
admonishes
arm
or
armor of God. In connection with
pray .
this we are called upon to pray.
Please be alert to
the
bP
announcem
ents
we
will
be
making
announcements
activconcerning W
ednesday’s
activ
Wednesday's
ities.
prnv, pr.iy
A nd begin now to prav,
pray
And
for the Dn
D r\ of
Prayer. We really
uf Prayei.
it
do need 1t

Cares??
Who Cares
The Guard Cares
In the short length of time
I’ve been here too many people
I've
aske 1t me, "Why do we need
ha' 1i;: askE
these
a guard anyway?" To
people I would like to pose a
few questions.
·Who cares if the building
catches on fire at four in the

m orning when everyone else is
morning
asleep? The guard cares!
Who cares if you cars are
stripped of their batteries,
tires and hubcaps in the middle
you're
you’re
of the night when
asleep? The guard cares. Who
see GUARD, p. 3
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^pressed herein are those of
o f the writers and do
The opinions e ~ressed
not necessarily reflect the opinions of
o f Covenant College personnel.
student newspaper published weekly during the
The Bagpipe is a stu:lent
XLmination
school year with the e xeption
o f weekdays and e ximination
x:eption of
periods.
II1letters must
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. A 1
bear the auJhor'
author'ss signature, but names can be withheld by
o f opinion should be brief, preferably
E:xpressions of
request. Expressions
under 250 words. We reserve
reseri:e the right to edit as to length or
re
reJect altogether, but letters will relibelous statements or to reject
flect author's style. Send letters to B
ox 61 by Monday of
o f the
Box
be published.
week they are to le

Didn't
Chaoss Reig
Reigned
ned But the Sky Didn’t
Chao

Cullen
Steve Cullen
photo by Steve

photo
Cullen
Steve Cullen
by Steve
photo by

R
obert Haley prepares to toss an
an·egg (right); 1>Tom Jones
Robert
GUARD continued from p. 2
cares if some hood wants to
come rough up a student because
th
ere’s nothing better to do?
there's
The guard cares.
Who cares about the never
ending safety hazards that crop
up from tim
timee to time which
even
could be dangerous or even
fatal? The guard cares.
guard
Why do we need a guard
anyway?
O
fficer D
anny M
arshall
Marshall
Danny
Officer
Agency,
U
niguard Security
gency,
Security A
Uniguard
Inc. ·

NEXT
WEEK
WEEK
—
an interview with
-an
Barb Schreur
- parking lot survey:
What are
Covenant students
driving?
—local
--local jazz at The
Cafe-—restaurant
Cafe----restaurant
review

Answers to last week's puzzle
m m rnrt
ev m
□ □ rn n n n

p e r

ranra iaranqn . !

f .ir n a n a
i.in n n c
■ in i i n B o o n H
i v m m n r .in r a
iirs p in
a m n

nnrlH H H0B3

is in n n a

ennn ismnc- «;m

A bbott for the blind obstacle course.
seats Karen Horsley atop Duane A

SCOTSCENE
TSCENE
SCO
Wasn't
The Class That Wasn't
- Or Was It?
-Or
by M
atthew Phillips
Matthew
I’ve
dream ing again.
I've been dreaming
One day as I am falling
asleep
puter science
computer
in com
beclass Dr. Thom
as
Thomas suddenly be
comes Dr. G
raham .
Graham.
"How is it that you have
suddenly becom
becomee Dr. Graham?" I
ask.
"I
don’t
raham
Graham
don't know," G
answers.
"But you’re
you're the teacher," I
say
w
ith
with some frustration.
"A
ren’t you supposed to be able
"Aren't
to tell me?"
"Am I?"
I yell, "unless
"Yes!"
you’re
you're a Platonist and are
into
trying to get us to reach into
within
the wells of knowledge w
ithin
us, or you're
you’re a Jedi and want
us to use the Force."
truly
"No, I strive to be truly
Christian," he replies.
"Ah,"
I say, my voice
getting
rising. "Now we’re
getting
we're
methodology
som
ewhere. Is your m
ethodology
somewhere.
C hristian, then?"
Christian,
"Is it?" G
raham asks.
Graham
"Aaaaaaah!"
"I’m going to leave the
"I'm
class and you all are going to
ith five reasons why I
with
come up w
m
ay have turned from
from Dr. Thomas
may
yself," Graham
G raham says as he
myself,"
into m
strolls out.
stam-
"But, but, but..." I stam
m
er in exasperation.
mer
Graham ,"
"He is now Don Graham,"
announces C
huck A
nderson, a
Anderson,
Chuck
student in the class, "but he
is not yet w
hat is to come."
what
Lambert
"Well,"
R
oger
Lam
bert
Roger

starts in reply, "you could say
it's wrong."
that, Chuck, bu
butt it’s
responds Dr.
"Perhaps,"
Essenburg, "we should not too
Charles'
hastily
invalidate
invalidate Charles’
theorization."
theorization."
Martin
Kurt
"Yeah, right," K
u rt M
artin
chim
es
in.
you
saying,
Mr.
"Are
chimes
A
nderson,
the
teacher
is
that
Anderson,
now Don G
raham , but he is not
Graham,
yet w
hat is to come?"
what
"U
h-huh," Anderson grunts
"Uh-huh,"
in answer.
"Oh! R
ock, baby!" M
artin is
Martin
Rock,
beside him
self
w
ith
excitem
ent.
excitement.
with
himself
Chris Dodson is sitting
sitting in
back looking anxious. "Does
timee this
anybody know
hat tim
what
know w
class is over?" he asks.
"This is chaos!" I shout,
waving my arms and rolling my
eyes.
Kaufman
att," Steve K
aufm an
Matt,"
"But, M
says gently, "don’t
"don't you see the
tension
trem
endous creative
tension
tremendous
this learning situation
situation has
engendered?"
"Oh no!" I cry in w
ild-eyed
wild-eyed
terror. "You’re
"You're one ooff THEM!
You’re
You're one of THEM!"
"Okay,"
G
raham
says,
Graham
am
bling back in. "Let’s
"Let's look at
ambling
w
hat we’ve
uundern d e r
we've learned,
what
standing, ooff course, that we
can’t be sure yet if we have
can't
learned anything
anything yet...and a
ROM
’s mom w
hich is an
which
ram's
ROM is a ram
BO, the storage
RAMBO,
analog of RAM
area of incidental m
em ory boop
memory
boop be do..."
do ..."
What’s
raham is
Graham
What's this? Dr. G
as again. So, it was
Thomas
Dr. Thom
only a nightm
are. Or was it?
nightmare.
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When A
ndrew Siegenthaler
Andrew
showed up at Chaos Day last
Saturday, he announced he was
bootie."
ready to "kick some bootie."
other 150-odd
150-odd pparar
The
ticipants, aafter
fter rubbing their
bloodshot eyes in the 9 a.m.
sunshine—the
sunshine--the first since Aug.
226--soon
6 --so o n caught the spirit and
joined
joined the fun.
The event, directed
by
chairwoman
social
com
m ittee chairw
om an
committee
M
ichael Ann H
ollyfield, lived
Hollyfield,
Michael
Greg
up to its name. R.D. G
reg Musto
waved his arm
armss and shouted for
managed
quiet while M
ichael Ann managed
Michael
props, including two dozen eggs
and eight baby
baby bottles.
U
nder
the direction of
Under
made
M
ichael A
nn, teams m
ade up of
Ann,
Michael
bbrother-sister
ro th er-sister brainstorm
ed for
brainstormed
team
team cheers.
Among the battle cries were
the C
atacom bs-F ourth
South’s
urth South's
Catacombs-Fo
""P-I-Z-Z-A!
P -I-Z -Z -A ! P
-I-Z -Z -A ! Pizza
P-I-Z-Z-A!
Home
Delivery!" (in antia n ti
cipation ooff the grand prize)
Second
South-T
hird
South-Third
and
C
entral’s "Two by two and no
Central's
cloven hoofs! Noah! Noah! Noah,
N
oah, Noah!"
Noah,
with
The games began w
ith a
gum
drop toss, followed by an
gumdrop
During
egg toss. D
uring the latter
game,
as
contestants got
farth
er apart and eggs were
farther
still flying, someone yelled,
"Don’t
It's a Covenant
"Don't worry! It’s
eegg--it
g g --it won’t
break."
break."
won't
started
Finally,
eggs
started
breaking
up
and
down
the line
breaking
dripping
and most players were dripping
Curt
yolk. Jackie Smith and C
urt
C
ram
er
o
f
the
Second
team
team
South
Cramer of
em
erged
the
winners.
emerged
G irls who volunteered for
Girls
the lem
onade-contents
tents contest
lemonade-con
received half
a
lem
on, two
lemon,
half
packages ooff sugar and two cups
ooff w
ater, to be consumed in
water,
that order.
The result? "They’ll
p
"They'll uupchuck lem
onade," G
hetto R.A.
Ghetto
lemonade,"
Linda
Tom
Jones predicted. Linda
a
in
Persenaire ate her lemon
record three seconds and won
that contest.
Bob Cassis was the first to
burp
fter R
uth Ann M
orris fed
Morris
Ruth
burp aafter
him
him a bottle ooff ginger ale,
burping
w
inning
the
baby burping
winning
contest for the Scots on the
Rocks (apartm
ents) team.
(apartments)
When the games ended about
11:30
., First B
elz-Third
Belz-Third
a.m.,
l 1:30 a.m
N
orth
had
the
highest
score,
North
Second South-Third
S outh-T hird C
entral were
Central
Catain second place, and C
ata
com
bs-F ourth South and G
hettoGhettocombs-Fourth
F
ifth
South were tied for
Fifth
team will
third. The w
inning team
winning
receive a pizza and Coke party.
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CARDS continued from p. 1

Student
Development
Gets New
Staff
photo by Bill Gould

Craig
Craig Mosurinjohn and Barb Schreur are the latest additions
to Student Development.

Student D
Development
evelopm ent welcomes
two new staff
members
sta ff m
em bers to its
· office
o ffice this fall--an
fa ll--a n associate
dean of students and a new career
counselor.
Barb Schreur, the new assoasso
ciate
dean ooff students, was
graduated from Calvin College and
received her m
master
aster of
arts
degree from Slippery Rock U
Unin i
versity. She recently served as
assistant dean of
o f students at
Geneva
G eneva College.
"She'll
"She’ll be in charge of resres
idence advisories," said Scott
Raymond,
of
students.
R aym ond, dean

"She'll
"She’ll have a strong emphasis in
residence life. One of her m
ajor
major
functions is to provide councoun
seling services for
fo r women."
According
to
Raymond,
A ccording
R aym ond, Schreur
will also conduct an orientation
service for
fo r international stustu 
dents and help teach the in
interte r
disciplinary course fo
forr R.A.s.
Craig Mosurinjohn
M osurinjohn has assumed
the
position of director of
counseling and career services.
Mosurinjohn
M osurinjohn was graduated from
the University
U niversity of
o f Wisconsin and
received his master's
from
m aster’s degree from
Wheaton
Graduate
W heaton G
raduate
School
in
counseling psychology.

Buying printing

-

His last position was as a
career planning counselor at the
University
U niversity of Wisconsin.
Mosurinjohn
M osurinjohn will plan a caca
reer development
developm ent program
and
job placement
create a job
placem ent service at
Covenant. One of his main
obm ain ob
jectives is to compile a perp e r
sonal credential file for every
student.
Each file will consist of a
transcript and three reference
letters in an official college
folder. For a small fee, the
college will send the folder to
any prospective employer
em ployer a stustu
dent wishes.

help rath
rather
er than a petition of
demand.
dem
and.
"It was basically
John
Dunahoo's
baby,"
said
Raymond.
D unahoo’s
Raym ond.
"He voiced the students'
students’ cry
loud enough. That's
what
T hat’s w
hat the
Senate is supposed to do--voice
do --v o ice
the students’
students' opinion.
"And who could resist a
plea," he said, adding that
petitions tend to off
end m
many
offend
any
members.
board m
em bers.
The plea resulted in the
21-meal
new 12- or 21-m
eal plans.
Students with complaints
about the food should voice
them at the weekly food comcom 
mittee
meetings,
m ittee m
eetings, said Wood.
The food com
committee
m ittee consists
of
a
representative
from the
of
Senate (Dave Vila),
health
services director Barb M
Michals,
ichals,
food services m
manager
anager Mel Wood
and
manager
business
m
anager Bob
Harbert.
H
arbert.

Needed:
Intramural
Football
Correspondent

Contact^
Contact=
Matt Phillips
Box 240
ext. 312
312

~

doesn’t have to
doesn't

-

be amaze.
a maze.

We can take you
vou all the way
wav through -— from the simplest job to
10 the most complex.
services 10
to our customers.
customers.
For over '0 years we have offered a full line of printing senices
And we can give rou
you expert achice
advice on how you
rnu can stretch those printing dollars and
you look your best on paper.
paper. Come and see
still get the kind of quality that makes rnu
the professionals at Chattanooga Printing & Engraving
Engmin~ Company. After all. why
u·hy"

~o iears

be?
should buying printing be any harder than it has to be.'

Chattanooga
C hattanooga Printing ti,, Engraving O>mpany
Company
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Bookbinding • L
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SPORTS
Soccer Scots Take 1\vo
Two in Choo-Choo Shootout
Matt
by M
att Phillips
The soccer Scots opened
their 1986 effort
effo rt last weekend
with a 2-0
2 -0 win over Brescia
College at Dade County field
and a 13-0
victory
over
Freed-Hardeman
F reed-H ardem an College at TenT en
nessee Temple
Tem ple in the Choo-Choo
Choo-Choo
Shootout.
The Scots dominated
dom inated play in
the first game, scoring goals
Marshall
by
M
arshall Rowe and Jim
Patterson and narrowly
narrow ly missing
numerous
num erous other chances.
An Ol,ltstanding
outstanding effort
e ffo rt by
Brescia goalkeeper Jim HoenH oen
scheid helped keep the visitors
close. In one especially bbrilril
exchange, H
Hoenscheid
liant
oenscheid
tipped a high shot by Covenant
midfielder
m
idfielder
James Tuten and
punched away Tuten's
T u ten ’s rebound
shot by diving to his right.
The Scots'
Scots’ first goal came
at 15:45 w
when
hen sweeper
sw eeper M
att
Matt
Schmidt
Schm idt sent a long pass from
from,
midfield
m idfield to an open Marshall
M arshall
Rowe in the •· left side of the
penalty box Rowe settled the
ball quickly and blasted a low
shot into the left side of the
goal.
The Scots scored again at
35:21 when Jim Patterson
Patterson passed
to his brother Dan, open at
close range on the right side
outh. The pass
of the goal m
mouth.
was deflected by a defender

photo
file photo

Jim Patterson delivers a com
comer
Jim
er kick some time ago.

past a crossed-up Hoenscheid
who was moving to cover a shot
from Dan.
The
Scots'
Scots’ effort
effo rt was
characterized by
aggressive
marking
m arking and domination
dom ination ooff the
midfield
game at m
idfield.. Despite the
close score the victory never
seemed to be in doubt.
How
ever, w
ith 24
However,
with
shots
producing only two goals, the
Scots seemed to lack finishing
power.
"Everyone
was shooting
high," said Tuten. "If we'd
we’d hit

Lady Scots Young
But Hopeful
by Mary
M ary McDonald
M cDonald
vol
The 1986 Lady Scots volleyball team is young, but
first-y e a r coaches Sue Wilson
first-year
istic
and Tam
Tamii Smialek are optim
optimistic
team , although they
about the team,
refuse
to predict how the
season will progress.
Both coaches say the team
has more
m ore talent than they had
expected. According
A ccording to SmiaSmia
lek, the nine girls on the
roster, six of
whom
are
freshm
en or sophom
ores, are
freshmen
sophomores,
"hustlers" on the floor and are
"working pretty hard."
The team played in the UTC
UTC
tournam
ent Sept. 5 and
6,
tournament
m atches to UTC,
U TC, Bryan
losing matches
Tem ple.
and Tennessee Temple.
Y ukari Takeda said
Senior Yukari

she was disappointed in the
team's
team ’s performance
perform ance but added,
"We’ve only been together a
"We've
week and a half." She expressed
optim
ism about the upcoming
upcom ing
optimism
season, saying, "I know we can
beat Temple." ,
The 1986 squad boasts five
returning
players.
Y ukari
returning
Yukari
Takeda, the only senior, and
ju
n io r
M ari
L
ajara
junior
Mari
Lajara
are
K aren Miller,
M iller, another
captains. Karen
ju
n io r, and sophomores Kathleen
K athleen
junior,
Thomas and Kimberly
K im berly Nelson are
em 
the , other returning team m
members.
New faces on the team
team are
sophom ore Beth Bingham
transfer sophomore
Bingham
freshm en R
achel Lambert,
L am bert,
and freshmen
Rachel
C hrista Cox.
Debbie Service and Christa

would
the ball lower, you w
ould have
seen some more goals."
goals."
The team
team's
’s consensus seems
to
be that finishing will
improve
proim prove as the season pro
gresses. The Scots are in the
easier part of th
their
eir schedule
and have the opportunity to
work on sharpening their play
in fro
n t of the goal.
front
A shortened soccer camp
this year may have resulted in
lingering rustiness. Converting
chances into goals requires
more skill and m
ental disdis
mental
cipline than any other aspect
of soccer.
a t
"Our decisions in the attacking third ooff the field

weren't
w
eren’t great," said head coach
Brian Crossman. "But that is
more
the m
ore intricate part oi
o f the
game."
The following
follow ing day the Scots
got a lot of target practice.
The game was played almost
entirely in F
Freed-Hardeman's
reed -H ard em an ’s
defensive half. The Scots took
50 shots on goals, while their
grossly oover-matched
ver-m atched opponents
had one.
Scots'
Scots’ scoring included hat
goals)
tricks (three
by
forwards
forw ards Jim
Jim Patterson and Dan
Patterson and a
one-goal,
three-assist effort
e ffo rt by Matt
M att
Schmidt. The
multi-talented
m ulti-talented
sweeper now has four
fo u r assists
for the new season.
Freed-Hardeman
F
reed-H ardem an is in its
first season at varsity level
after several seasons as a
club.
Their
T heir dismal effort
effo rt
Saturday indicates they have a
long, difficult
d iffic u lt road before
them as they try to develop a
soccer program
program..
Much
M uch to their
th eir credit, the
Scots were able to maintain
m aintain a
fairly high standard of play
ainly
throughout the game, m
mainly
because of strong play from the
reserves. The efforts
effo rts of
o f Paul
John Godfrey,
G odfrey, Perry
Fish,
ob Turner
T urner were
Tessitore and R
Rob
orthy.
especially notew
noteworthy.
The Scots played Wednesday
at Kennesaw
K ennesaw and will play at
Falls
at 2 p.m.
Toccoa
Saturday.

photo by David
Dai•id Dupee

Yukari Takeda returns the ball during practice as Kimberly
Kimber(v Nelson looks on.
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Another
er Brick in the Wall
Anoth
by
C hip Frazier
by Chip
Thinking of the old Ghetto
G hetto
Thinking
brings
to mind
m ind craziness,
row
diness and a spirit
of
rowdiness
fraternal commitment.
com m itm ent.
It
w
ent
through many
went
It
ch
an
g
es--fro
m
changes--from being inhabited
by
athletes
and then by
academ
ic
super-achievers
to
academic
becom
ing
a
q
u
asi-fratern
ity
quasi-fraternity..
becoming
But the unity has been what
characterized the Ghetto
G hetto and
m
ade
it
special.
made
H
ow ever, this unity even
evenHowever,
tually led to an exclusive
attitude that separated the
attitude
G hetto from the rest of the
Ghetto
school. The hall's
hall’s isolated
location contributed to that
separation.
separation.
The character
character of the new
The
G
hetto
rem ains to be seen. It
Ghetto remains
will
probably
a
will probably not build
tradition
like
the
G
hetto,
Ghetto,
old
tradition
but
but it has potential to be a
good
good hall and contribute to the
unity of
o f the school.
m ain thing associated
The main
w ith the old Ghetto,
G hetto, of
o f course,
with
is fun.
fu n .
Several years ago the whole
Several
G hetto spent hours one night

I

taking apart the seats in the
chapel.
The next day when
everyone came to chapel they
had nowhere
now here to sit.
Who
could
forget my
room m ate IV W
hitm an’s yogurt
Whitman's
roommate
a rt exhibit on the Ghetto
G hetto walls
art
--tru
ly
m aster
masterartistic
an
--truly
piece.
I’m also sure IV will never
I'm
forget his punishment
punishm ent fo
forr not
cleaning up the exhibit. The
honorable Todd Branblett
B ranblett and
G us
D iam ond tridd
tri^d him
him and
Diamond
Gus
sentenced him to, among other
things, be swirlied
sw irlied and have
with
his entire body graffitied
graffitied w
ith
M agic Marker.
M arker.
a Magic
im m une to such
wasn't immune
I wasn’t
re-
treatm ent. I can vividly re
treatment.
m
em ber being handcuffed to the
member
bathroom
women's
heater
en’s bathroom
he&ter in the wom
downstairs
dow nstairs in Carter
C arter Hall.
G hetto was not only
But the Ghetto
o f unity
fun. It had a spirit of
that made for
fo r an atmosphere
atm osphere of
grow th.
support and spiritual growth.
Through the support ooff guys
NorA rnold, M
ickey N
or
Mickey
like Dean Arnold,
K evin W
hitmore, I
Whitmore,
folk and Kevin

weaknesses and how to conquer
problems.
my
my problem
s.
me grow
helped me
They helped
grow closer
closer
very
I'm
and
God
to
to God and I’m very thankful
thankful
they were
they
were aa part
part of
o f my
my life.
life.
made
This unity is, what
w hat m ade the
the old
old
Ghetto.
G
hetto.
that caused
But the
the unity
unity that
caused
the hall
within
growth
great
great grow th w ithin the
hall
also led to
to an
an exclusive
exclusive ata t
titude that insulted and
and hhurt
urt aa
nothing
did
lot of people and
and did nothing
the school.
for
fo r the unity .of
of the
school.
of
Some
o f the criticism
criticism the
the
Ghetto
G hetto received was deserved.
deserved.
old
buried the
Having buried
the
old
let's take a look at
Ghetto,
G hetto, let’s
at
new one.
the new
one.
forr the Ghetto
My goal fo
G hetto is
is aa
hall
the hall
simple
sim ple one--to
o n e --to see the
each
pray for and support
each
other, to help each other grow
most
closer to God. That's
T hat’s the most
rowdiness.
thing--not
important
im portant th
in g --n o t rowdiness.
be
we should
that we
Not
N
ot
that
should be
A
monks,
m onks, meditating
m editating all day. A
lot of guys on the hall enjoy
times,
having good tim
es, and I expect
this year.
us to have some this
year.
But the new Ghetto's
G hetto’s unity
more
should be m
ore casual and less
less

learned a lot about m yself, my

exclusive than the old one’s.

L..--~-..,__-~--

i-e...,x,...c-lu-s-iv._e-th-a-r-n-th-e-'--o-ld---,o,...n-e'_s..,j.
ll---'--~-__.G_h_e_ttro-s-p~en_t_hTo_u_r_s___o_n_e_n i-gh_t_ _ '•arned a lot a b o u t i f
1
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Chattanooga. Dayton. Cleveland.

JIM LOCKHART

@
Volkswagen Repair
1624 Rossville Blvd.
C hattanooga Tenn. 37408
Chattanooga
Phone

266-0511

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
“"Over
Over 50 years of
of personal senice
service
corrummities
to both communities
Lookout MJw1tain,
Mountain, Tenn.
L.>oko~
and
Mountain , Georgia."
Georgia. ”
Lookout Mmntain
THE M)LNf
MOUNTAIN
GREETER
AlN GREEfER
your HALI.MARK
HALLMARK store

No Service Charge
With $300
$300 Minimum Balance
$ 3 0 0...
... $3.00
$ 3 .0 0 Service Charge)
Charge]
(Below $300

Earn Interest On
Checking Account
756·4600
756*4600
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LAR~Y CARlIDH
age
Jazz With a Mess
Message
L
arry who? I m
ean where's
w here’s
mean
Larry
from , what's
w hat’s he do? I've
I’ve
he from,
Larry
never heard of
of L
arry Carlton.
Have you ever listened to
C hristopher Cross or Steely Dan
Christopher
few ) and said, "Nice
namee a few)
(to nam
guitar solo"? Well, chances are
Larry
that was, you guessed it, Larry
Carlton.
Since 1970 he has been one
Angeles’ first call
of Los Angeles'
studio and session players. For
the past eight years or so he
his
recording
been
has
no-com
prom isee brand of
o f jazz.
no-compromis
M ost exciting of
o f all is
Most
that for the past four years
a
L arry Carlton
C arlton has been
Larry
C
hristian.
G uitar
As he told Guitar
Christian.
m agazine, "I’m
"I'm not a
Player magazine,
st a happier man
just
preacher, ju
life
getting my spiritual
together,
togeth~r, you know?" (Sept.
1986).
Speaking of
o f one of the cuts
on his latest · album,
album , an ara r
·
Malotte's
rangem
ent
of
A
lbert
M
alotte’s
. Albert
rangement
"I've
said,
"Lord’s
Prayer,"
he
"I’ve
"Lord's
wanted to make
m ake a
a statement,
statem ent, and

timee
this was the appropriate tim
to do it."
A nd he does ju
st that. The
just
And
album is a very uplifting
whole album
experience.
L arry
C arlton has just
Carlton
Larry
fiv e -y ea r recording
signed a five-year
ith M
CA M
aster Series
Master
MCA
with
contract w
by which
w hich he’ll
he'll record 13 albums
een pairs of
between
alternating betw
acoustically- and electricallyoriented recordings.
album , "Alone/But
"A lone/But
In this album,
N ever Alone," Larry Carlton
Never
plays
ail acoustic guitar
keyaccom panied by various key
accompanied
boards, bass and drums.
drum s.
highalbum ’s high
Some of the album's
lights (each tune is wonderful)
w onderful)
are its ballads. "Carry You,"
"A lone/But
"Perfect Peace" and "Alone/But
N
ever Alone" are some of the
Never
freshest pieces of acoustic
guitar this listener has ever
been privileged to hear.
"Smiles and Smiles to Go," ·
the album
’s air play song, is
album's
the only upbeat tune on the
record.

you're looking for
So if you’re
knock ’em
dow n, drag 'em
’em out
'em down,
jazz, you w
on’t find it here.
won't
forr a rere
you're looking fo
if you’re
But if
freshing, blissful listening
experience, pick up a copy of

er:
Forrester
Parker:
ester and Park
Forr

Hours
pm -11 pm Sun. ■Thurs.
hurs.
:30pm-llpmSun.-T
4 :30

PIZZA
ZA
PIZ
EXPRESS
RES S
EXP
DELIVERY
IVER Y
DEL

4:3
0 pm1 2 aam
m FFri
ri.. & Sat.
pm- 12
4 :30

Touching
Basess
hing Base
Touc
Europe
pe
in Euro

'

Pizzas Include Our
All Pizzas

by Matthew
M atthew Phillips
A m erican
American
an
How does
C hristian find a
evangelical Christian
point of contact w
ith apostate
with
Europe? For John Forrester and
is
answ er
Jon Parker the answer
through good soccer.
F orrester and Parker toured
Forrester
a
with
E urope this summer
sum m er w
ith
Europe
select
team
o
f
Christian
of Christian
intercollegiate soccer players
sponsored by Sports Life
L ife of
of
Tacom
a,
Wash.
The
purpose
Tacoma,
the trip
,
according
to
Parker,
trip,
was to "use soccer to minister
m inister
to ... other players."
The team played top amateur
am ateur
and lower division professional
ustria, England and
Austria,
clubs in A
France.
very
was
"The soccer

"A lone/B ut N
ever Alone." You
Never
"Alone/But
w on’t be sorry.
won't
—Steve Glass
-Steve

com petitive," Parker says. '!We
"We
competitive,"
had a .500 record."
The Europeans were gengen
erally
im pressed with
w ith the
impressed
Sports Life
L ife team and wondered
why the U
nited States was not
United
interin te r
more successful in
national play.
Both Forrester and Parker
noted that the Europeans were
not only more skilled than most
also
A m erican players, but
American
tougher physically.
"Am ericans
are wimps,"
"Americans
Forrester says.
T
hey were also impressed
They
many
w
ith the size of
of m
any of the
with
E uropean players. "They grow
European
’em big over there," Parker
'em
see EUROPE, p. 8

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza

ph. 821821-5084
5084
ph,

Regular

Large

12 ”
12"
8 slices

16"
16"
. 12 slices

12 ”"Cheese
Cheese $$55 225
5
11

5S 35 25

0
S 7 550

16” Cheese $7
50
57 50
16"

Any 1 topping

S6.10
56.10

$ 8.75
S

Any
V4& 'h
Any½&½

S6.10

5S 8.75

toppings
Any 2 loppings

S6.95
56 .95

$10.00
Sl0.00

Any 3 toppings

S7 80
57.80

1 25
SI 125

Any 4 toppings

S8.65

S 1230
S1250

1er
Saier
The Nine Topping Super Sa

S9 50
5950

S13.75
.75
$13

Sauce
B!end of Sauce
Special Blend
and 100%
100% Real Cheese.
Cheese

The Nine Topping
Super Sawr
Saver

Available Toppings
Pepperoni, ~shrooms.
Mshrooms. Ham,
Ham.
Pepperoni.

A special blend of
o f ten

Sausage,
O nions, Green [
usage , Onions,
Sa

fi w.
items for the price ooff five.

Peppers,
round Beef,
Beei. Hot
Ground
Peppers. G

Pepperoni, Ham, Beef,
Beei,

Olives.
1es. Black
Peppers, Green Oli
Olives.
ttra Cheese
Oli 1es. E :>«ra

Sausage, Green Olives.
Oliws, Black
Sausage.
Olives,
Olhes. Green Peppers,

Onions, Mushrooms
Coke

a variable
lllilable in 16 o z.

12’’toppingS
l2'"toppingS .85
16”"'topping
topping SI
.25
Sl.25
16
Pizza prices do not
Piz2a

non-returnable bottles for
ior

include
inch.de ta x

incll:xling ta x
60 cents including

Drivers
Dri 1ers carry less
than 520
S20.00.
.00.

r-------------- ll
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FOR
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a
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Q&ttanooga
calm
ga c;alen~
~ttanoo
EV
N TTSS
EN
VE
E
0OFF
Sept. 11, 12, 13 7:30p.m.
film)).. Sept.
“The Official
O fficial Story
(Spanish film
Story"” (Spanisli
UTC University Center - "The
A
dm ission: $2.75
Admission:
Little Theatre - "Best
“B est Little Whorehouse in Texas

American
An
H
unter M
useum - "Grant
“Grant Wood and Marvin Cone: A
n A
merican Tradition"
T ra d itio n ” Sept. 14
Museum
Hunter
onation R
equested.
Requested.
Donation
$1.00 D
Back Stage Theatre - "How
“How the Other
O ther H
alf L
o v e s" Call fo
(629-1565).
forr reservations (629--1565).
Loves"
Half

8:00p.m.. 4 dmissions: $12.50, $15.00, $50.00
Tivoli Theatre - Marvin Hamlisch. Sept. 13 8:00p.m

High A
top L
ookout Mtn
M tn..
Lookout
Atop
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
P
LAY
PLAY

P IC N IC
R E A -··
— POOL
POOL
AREA
IC A
PICN

Phone (404) 820-2012
FO
R 2 A
D U LTS 2 C
H IL D R E N
CHILDREN
ADU.TS
FOR

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

CHAPEL
STUDENT
FACULTY-STAAFF
FF CHAPEL
CHAPEL-----FACULTY-ST
STUDENTCHAPEL—
SANDERS
WILLSM
SANDERS WILLSM
WILLSM
DAY
-SANDERS WILLSM
PRAYER-----SANDERS
OFPRAYER—
DAYOF
Dameron
MOSTLY
Ray Dameron
SINGING-----Ray
MOSTLYSINGING—
SMALL
CHAPELS
GROUPCHAPELS
SMALLGROUP

$
3 3 plus ta
x Summer
tax
$33
$27 plus ta
x Fall and Spring
tax
$
2 3 plus ta
x W
inter
Winter
tax
$23

EUROPE continued from p. 7
ustrian sweeper was
Austrian
says. "One A
coordinated."
6’ 8" and coordinated."
6'
The A
ustrians proved fairly
Austrians
o f the gosgos
open to discussion of
generpel. In A
ustria religion gener
Austria
w ith a
ally begins and ends with
baptism,,
L utheran baptism
Catholic or Lutheran
C hristianity is considered
and Christianity
a sect.
The English were friendly
erred to
ut they pref
preferred
enough, bbut
of religion
keep discussion o(
theoretical. The French were
m
ore ddifficult.
ifficult.
more
m ericans were pleased
Americans
The A
w
ith the fruit
fru it th
eir m
inistry
ministry
their
with
produced.
becamee Christians,"
"Eight becam
Parker says. "Another
"A nother dozen or
considering becoming
so are considering
Christians."
A
ccording to Forrester,
F orrester, the
According
life-
Am ericans represented a life
Americans
d iffe re n t from the
style quite different
met.
Europeans they m
et.
m arriage is
"Sex before marriage
over
w ater
water
like drinking
there," F
orrester says. "One
Forrester
m
anager in England couldn't
couldn’t
manager
believe that none of us had
ever been ddrunk
ru n k or had sex."
T hrough the medium
m edium
of
Through
Am erican
soccer, though, the American
C
hristians were able to make
Christians
them
selves more
m ore real to the
themselves
Europeans.
m et this team I
"Before I met
thought aH
all Christians
C hristians were
church freaks," rem
arked one
remarked
British
player, a m
em ber ooff the British
member
com
m unist party. "Now I realize
communist
you’re norm
al people."
normal
you're

NORTH RIVER
AUTO CLINIC
Satisfy"
"We Strive To Satisfy"

G

100 Merriman Avenue
Red Bank, TN 37415

Bus.: (615) 875-8384

Bill Smith

INSTITUTE FOR
MEMBER, NATIONAL INSTITUTE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

Lookout Mountain
Mounta in
lookout
Cleaners

821-65444
821~654
808 Scenic Hwy.

BILP
HELP
WANTED
WABDD
The Bagpipe needs writers and reporters for its
news and features sections. Deadlines are two
weeks or longer. Please contact The Bagpipe
3:30--5:30 Monday or Wednesday
(ext. 440) 3:30-5:30
or drop a note to the editors (Box-61).
(Box 61).

